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Network monitoring is not a "one size fits all" procedure. You need to configure it for your environment. To avoid wasting your time configuring and maintaining your own monitoring equipment, we offer an alternative: let us do the job for you. Penguin Monitor Free Download is a universal monitoring tool which can be used for monitoring
both LAN and Internet environments. Penguin Monitor will run in Windows 9x/Me/XP/NT/2K environment. It will check automatically whether all your servers are available or not. If any of them is unavailable for some reason, it will notify you via e-mail. Please download the demo version for evaluation purposes. Penguin Monitor Demo
Version Options: * Configuration for monitoring servers on your LAN/Internet: Upon logging in, you will see a list of servers on your system tray. Initially they will not be displayed, as they will need to be configured first. But after you do them, you will see their status and you will be able to perform basic configuration tasks with them. All
required items can be selected under the Monitoring tab in the main menu: * Configuration of monitoring process which will be started: On the Monitoring tab in the main menu, you can select a process, which will be continuously checked. You can either select it manually or specify an interval for checking it (e.g. 15 minutes). * Type of
an error which will be notified to you via email: The notification can be triggered by user action (e.g. an error occured on your server) or manually (e.g. you receive an email now). * Warning level: When an error has occured, you will be notified about it by email. Penguin Monitor comes with a periodical reminder, which can be set as a
notification when a certain condition is met (e.g. a database server has restarted after 3 days uptime). Please click the "? " button above. Please take a look at the more detailed manual. For the Internet environment, you will need a ssh server running on each server you want to monitor. For more information, please check the site,
where you can buy Penguin Monitor after trying the free demo: Penguin Monitor Features: �￭ Runs in Windows 9x/Me/XP/NT/2K/2003 environment

Penguin Monitor
�￭ Will monitor 1 to 8 Linux / Unix servers (or workstations) simultaneously from a single Windows-based computer. �￭ Uses secure SSH connection and authentication, ready for the Internet environment �￭ Checks for server availability, process availability, uptime, storage capacity and other information �￭ Automatic start upon
Windows bootup �￭ Warnings and error logs can be sent by e-mail either when a condition is met (server or process unavailable) or manually �￭ Single point of monitoring and important information on your system tray �￭ Easy to configure and control, with a compact interface containing no graphics �￭ Buy once, download the
newest version as soon as available and activate with the same product key (there is a free upgrade for a lifetime - just watch the website for new versions) �￭ All of the bug reports and user suggestions are taken into the consideration when a new version is going to be released, so as the product becomes more reliable and powerful
�￭ The size of the whole installation package is less than 1 MB �￭ Requires just SSH service (port 22) running on each server - no server side installation needed �￭ Network monitoring, can be activated by e-mail or manually (on Linux you need to use "su") �￭ Easy configuration - no network knowledge required �￭ No graphics, no
installation, no offline installer needed �￭ Can monitor system status - on Windows: uptime, memory capacity, disk capacity, free space, users, processes, etc. �￭ On Linux: uptime, memory capacity, disk capacity, free space, users, processes, users logged in, processes waiting for a response from user, etc. �￭ Can monitor in real time
(all most important information is stored in the data base), or can save the information periodically (one week, one month, one year) �￭ Can view the history of the monitored servers in the period defined by the user �￭ Customizable (with user defined filters, colors, etc.) �￭ Can check a single server or can check all of them
simultaneously �￭ Can record the information on the server in specified formats and store it in the databases (sqlite, mysql, postgresql) �￭ Can 3a67dffeec
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�￭ Check whether your servers (or workstations) are up or down. With the help of this program, you can easily watch your servers, whether they are running or not. �￭ You can monitor up to 8 servers at the same time, with the help of secure SSH connection. Each server can have up to 256 conditions and up to 32 check points. For
details look at the wiki. You can configure thousands of conditions and check points from the Penguin Monitor's setup. Check out the Custom Condition Generator and the Custom Check Point Generator. �￭ You can write any commands you need to get information about a particular server, and it will send the result to the penguin
monitor. It will be executed automatically after the monitoring is finished. Check out the Wiki for details. �￭ You can directly receive these notification in your e-mail if you are not running a mailer like Outlook or Thunderbird. It runs on a regular Windows tray, so you can leave the system or your work for as long as you want. �￭ You can
also log in into the affected server using a special user, and it will execute the command and send the result to the penguin monitor. You will receive the notification in the email. �￭ You can set up servers to warn you, when they are down or restart, and you can get the notification as well. �￭ If you are running Debian version Linux,
you can easily see how much space a particular process or a particular user's account is consuming. �￭ You can easily create your own HTML site, which will show the list of your servers, their uptimes etc. You can also generate your own scripts or so, to notify you if a particular server has restarted. �￭ In the setup you can change the
name of all the check points and conditions. Using a custom condition generator you can create any conditions you need. Check out the Wiki for details. �￭ You can set the check point starting time (in seconds). When the starting time is used, the check point will be evaluated 1 second before the time, so in case a process is running,
the check point will not be evaluated. �￭ If a server is restarted, the last check point will be saved, and it will be evaluated automatically when you activate the software for the first time. �￭ Using the Custom

What's New in the Penguin Monitor?
Welcome to Penguin Monitor, a network monitoring tool for Linux / Unix systems. It runs under Windows 9x/Me/XP/NT/2K. Feel free to monitor any server that you want! Penguin Monitor monitors the Linux / Unix workstation and file server status and does not require their execution of the monitoring program (Penguin Monitor is run on
the admin's computer, before the checked server process starts). Using very little resources (less than 1MB of disk space) this product can be run on your Windows workstation or your Linux / Unix workstation. No installation or a server install is required. For quick installation you can use a simple PowerShell script (.ps1) which will
download and extract Penguin Monitor and add a simple setup. Penguin Monitor features: �￭ Monitoring of 1 to 8 Linux / Unix servers (or workstations) concurrently from a single Windows - based computer �￭ Uses secure SSH connection and authentication, ready for the Internet environment �￭ Checks for server availability, process
availability, uptime, storage capacity and other information �￭ Automatic start upon Windows bootup �￭ Warnings and error logs can be sent by e-mail either when a condition is met (server or process unavailable) or manually �￭ Single point of monitoring and important information on your system tray �￭ Easy to configure and
control, with a compact interface containing no graphics �￭ Buy once, download the newest version as soon as available and activate with the same product key (there is a free upgrade for a lifetime - just watch the website for new versions) �￭ All of the bug reports and user suggestions are taken into the consideration when a new
version is going to be released, so as the product becomes more reliable and powerful �￭ The size of the whole installation package is less than 1 MB �￭ Requires just SSH service (port 22) running on each server - no server side installation needed �￭ Easy network monitoring. Penguin Monitor does not install any device driver (only a
simple PowerShell script runs and downloads the needed components), so you can monitor any server that runs on the same network with it. �￭ Checks for file server availability, storage capacity, file update status, e-mail for server and process informations. �￭ You can configure Penguin Monitor to be a hidden process or to be
displayed in
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System Requirements For Penguin Monitor:
CPU: Intel Core i5 8700 or AMD equivalent RAM: 6GB (8GB for the nord only) Hard Drive: 10GB NVIDIA GPU with 3 or less displays Running Windows 7 64 bit and above Game Controller: Logitech G29 / G920 or Gamepad Mx4 / G920 or Gamepad Mx5 / G920 (the nord only) The MSRP of this bundle is set to $479.99 / €419.99 / £369.99
(prices include
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